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The PHARMO Institute for Drug Outcom
mes Research specialises in the collection and
analysis of complex, longitudinal patient
nt-centric data, detailing the relationship between
drug exposure, outcomes and burden of disease in real-life settings.
We invite you to read our newsletter.

New Research Opportunities by Enrichment of the PHARMO Database Network
N
Mother & Child Health & Outco
comes
Pharmacoepidemiological and outcomes
es research among pregnant women and children requir
uire observational databases
as it is not possible to include these g
groups in clinical trials. The PHARMO record linkage
ge system (PHARMO RLS)
provides an excellent observational fram
amework for research among these groups especially with
wi our recent co-operation
with the Netherlands Perinatal Registry (PRN)
(
and our PHARMO Pediatric Cohort.
Linkage PHARMO RLS and PRN
The PRN is a national pseudo-ano
nonymous
registry including all information regarding
re
perinatal care in and outside hospitals
h
(www.perinatreg.nl). Linkage of PHARM
ARMO RLS
and the PRN enables detailed resea
earch into
drug exposures and co-morbidities
es during
pregnancy and studies on (long-term
rm) health
status of infants. Two exampless of the
information available with the linkage of tthe PRN
and PHARMO RLS are presented in Figu
igure 1.
Currently, over 200,000 pregnancies
es among
over 150,000 women are included in the
th PRNPHARMO-mother cohort, including detailed
information on medication use and co-m
morbidity
pre, peri and post pregnancy.
Approval from PRN for use of the linke
nked PRNPHARMO cohort for research needs
ds to be
obtained for each research project.

Figure 1. Example of data availability through
gh linkage PRN-PHARMO

PHARMO Paediatric Cohort
orts, the PHARMO RLS includes a Paediatric Cohort (PPC
PPC) of over 1 million infants
Next to the linked PRN-PHARMO cohort
aged 0-19 years between 1998 and 2010
201 (see Figure 2). For all these children, pharmacyy a
and hospitalization records
reports are available. For a subcohort al
also laboratory data and General Practitioner records are
a available. The PPC has
recently been used to study trends in ADHD
AD
and asthma medication use.

Figure 2. Number of children included in the
eP
PHARMO Pediatric Cohort stratified by year

General Practitioner Database
Since 2011 PHARMO has enlarged its
ts database
d
network with the General Practitioner (GP)
P) database. Multiple studies
have been performed using this databa
base. PHARMO's GP database contains computer-bas
ased patient records of GPs
throughout the Netherlands and currently
ntly includes information of 1.5 million patients.
By enlarging the PHARMO database network
ne
with the GP database, a lot of new possibilitie
ilities occurred. An important
advantage of the GP database is the
e availability
a
of ICPC diagnose, as indication of drug
g u
use is not available in the
outpatient pharmacy database. Furtherm
rmore, more clinical information regarding severity of dis
disease is available. A good
example of the extra information regardin
rding clinical characteristics is the GOLD classification for
fo patients with COPD. This
classification of severity of COPD is used
sed worldwide and is based on pulmonary function tests.
ts.
Click here for more information regarding
ing PHARMO's GP database.

